On the origin of amniotic fluid bilirubin.
We studied the relationship between bilirubin concentrations in amniotic fluid and fetal blood in 68 non-hydropic rhesus d-alloimmunized anemic fetuses at first blood sampling. In these alloimmunized fetuses, the amniotic fluid/fetal blood ratio for bilirubin decreased from 0.09 at 28 weeks to 0.05 at 33 weeks. In normal fetuses, amniotic fluid/fetal blood ratios for bilirubin, and for albumin, are in the same range and show a similar decrease during gestation. We conclude that amniotic fluid bilirubin concentration is determined, firstly, by fetal blood bilirubin concentration and, secondly, by the amniotic fluid/fetal blood ratio of albumin. Among five possible pathways bilirubin could take to build up a concentration in amniotic fluid (fetal kidneys, lungs, skin, bowel, membranes), the intramembranous pathway is the only one that is compatible with the amniotic fluid/fetal blood ratios for bilirubin that we found and must therefore be the most important.